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NY-GEO Announces Christine Hoffer as New Executive Director - Please welcome 
Christine Hoffer to the NY-GEO family.  Christine will continue the tradition of advancing 
geothermal heating and cooling in NY and around the country, interacting with NY-GEO 
members, legislators and the many other stakeholders in our industry.  Founding 
Executive Director Bill Nowak will transition to a role on the NY-GEO Board of Directors, 
assist with policy issues and continue publishing our “Just In” weekly newsletter.  Read 
the press release on Christine’s hiring here.   

 
NY-GEO Executive Director Christine Hoffer 

 
Can You Find Your Picture from NY-GEO 2022? – Over 1,000 pictures from NY-
GEO’s annual conference have made it to the web.  See if you can find yourself among 
the 450 who took part in this groundbreaking event that annually celebrates and 
advances the most efficient and economical way to heat and cool our homes and places 
of work.  Check out these great pictures shot mainly by Rachel Collett and John 
Ciovacco.  Here’s Day 1 and here’s Day 2 

 
NY-GEO 2022 Happy Hour 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0326/2837/files/NY-GEO_Appoints_Hoffer_ED.pdf?v=1657984574
https://photos.app.goo.gl/2uE4tMd3ewZaytdPA
https://photos.app.goo.gl/sSBgXnWY8kcQvmMMA


 
Orange & Rockland Gets Geothermal Neighborhood Approval Letter – Marco 
Padula, Director of the Office of Markets and Innovation at the NYS Department of 
Public Service has issued a letter authorizing Orange & Rockland Utilities to move 
forward with a proposal to develop a district geothermal system in its service territory 
“As described in your filing, the Company will work to develop a business model for a 
utility-owned district ground loop for use with ground-source heat pumps (GSHP) in a 
mixed-use neighborhood with residential and commercial buildings. After this model has 
been developed, the Company intends to partner with a developer to design, 
implement, and evaluate the deployment of a shared district ground loop in a new 
construction housing development targeting low-to-moderate (LMI) customers or a 
disadvantaged community (DAC).”  See the letter here. 

 
Marco Padula, Director of the DPS Office of Markets and Innovation 

 
  

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7B1BEAAEE1-D3D2-45A4-BE5B-B5E301A11428%7D


D.C. Set to be 2nd East Coast City with Gas Ban - David Iaconangelo – EnergyWire - 
“Washington, D.C., is expected to become the second East Coast city to ban fossil fuel 
boilers and water heaters in most new buildings, following the unanimous approval of 
two bills by the City Council this week that are supported by the mayor.  When the bills 
are enacted, the nation’s capital would join New York City in instituting a ban on most 
fossil fuel heat — an idea that has also spread to several dozen West Coast 
municipalities and, in a more limited way, across Washington state.  Thanks to Peter 
Jensen from Sunstone Strategies and the National Building Electrification Network for 
this tip. Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.eenews.net/articles/washington-set-to-be-2nd-east-coast-city-with-gas-ban/


POLITICO on National Grid’s Proposal for a Fossil Free Gas System – Marie 
French – “National Grid…is pushing a vision for a ‘fossil free’ gas system (that) relies 
on blending hydrogen into the pipeline system and displacing the gas extracted from 
underground with renewable natural gas produced from landfills, cow manure and 
wastewater treatment plants. The company is offering the plan as an alternative to the 
predominantly gas-free plans of the state’s climate council, which is tasked with 
achieving an 85 percent reduction in emissions from 1990 levels by 2050.”  The plan 
“includes a change to how the warming impact of greenhouse gasses is evaluated, with 
National Grid preferring a longer time horizon that gives less weight to the impact of 
methane.”  Full article here. 

 
POLITICO Journalist Mare French 

 
  

https://www.politico.com/news/2022/04/19/national-grid-fossil-free-gas-00026363


Fossil Fuel Industry Looks to Deter Building Electrification in New Jersey - 
Alexander C. Kaufman – HuffPost – “A new bill from a Democratic lawmaker would 
create obstacles to electrification and give the industry a fresh playbook, advocates 
say…Democratic-controlled New Jersey could become the next state to enact 
legislation that would make it harder to quit using fossil fuels in buildings.  The proposal 
to add extra bureaucratic barriers to banning fossil fuel heating systems comes on the 
heels of an industry lobbying blitz, and represents what advocates see as a bid to block 
electrification long enough for companies to beat the odds and produce a large supply 
of low-carbon fuel.”   Thanks to NY-GEO member Jim Thomas for this tip. 

 
10 Ways Electrification Cuts Inflation – Rewiring America has developed this set of 
talking points, which opens with: “Since Putin’s invasion of Ukraine, 41 percent of 
overall inflation is directly attributable to skyrocketing fossil fuel prices—and even more 
inflation is attributable to the secondary effects of high energy prices on other consumer 
goods.”  Thanks to Jamal Lewis from Rewiring America for this tip. 
 

 

https://www.rewiringamerica.org/policy/clean-energy-provisions


 
San Luis Obispo Goes All-Electric in New Buildings – Peter Johnson – New Times - 
The San Luis Obispo (SLO) City Council adopted the county's first mandatory all-
electric building code on July 5, following cities like Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, and Los 
Angeles in passing near bans on natural gas infrastructure in new buildings.  The 
policy—which has been under discussion in SLO for more than two years—is designed 
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the building sector caused by natural gas 
appliances and their infrastructure.  Beginning Jan. 1, 2023, all new buildings in SLO 
will have to be built all-electric, with few exceptions, like for gas-powered equipment in 
commercial kitchens.  The ordinance passed by a unanimous vote.  Full article here. 

 
SLO Councilmember Carlyn Christianson asked “If not now, when?” regarding the gas 

ban. 
 
  

https://www.newtimesslo.com/sanluisobispo/slo-goes-all-electric-in-new-buildings/Content?oid=12692719&utm_medium=email


Comments on Hydrogen Submitted for the Climate Scoping Plan – Jim Thomas of 
Thomas Geothermal Engineering, LLC, in consultation with other NY-GEO Policy 
Advisory Board members, submitted comments July 1st on the use of hydrogen in the 
Climate Action Council “Draft Scoping Plan”.   Thomas has noted “Hydrogen was 
referred to in the 861-page document at least 244 times…It has also been suggested 
that hydrogen be delivered initially in low percentage blends with methane in the gas 
grid with an eye on eventually reaching 100%.  With the myriad of technical, distribution, 
cost and other issues this does not seem like a probable outcome…Heat pumps are a 
mature technology while hydrogen-based devices are still in their infancy.”  The 
Hydrogen comments can be accessed here.   

 
Jim Thomas – Thomas Geothermal Engineering, LLC 

  

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0326/2837/files/Role_of_Hydrogen_in_the_CAC_Draft_Scoping_Plan_-_TGE_-_2022_07_01.pdf?v=1657969397


Austin’s Whisper Alley GeoGrid Proved Resilient During the Texas Winter Storm - 
During the February 2021 winter storm, Taurus’ Whisper Valley used approximately 
54% of the electricity of a typical home across the utility’s service territory.  – 
Businesswire - “’During last February’s unprecedented storm, our GeoGrid performed 
beyond admirably in extreme conditions, which further proves that it is a revolutionary 
energy solution, that can be applied to various geographical regions,’ said John Towle, 
CEO of EcoSmart.  ‘Through EcoSmart’s state-of-the-art efficiency monitoring tools, we 
knew exactly how the heat pumps were performing at all times during the winter storm 
and are pleased to report there were no weather-related damages to our customers' 
homes in Whisper Valley.’” Full article here  

 
  

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220203005848/en/Austin%E2%80%99s-Whisper-Valley-GeoGrid%E2%84%A2-Proves-to-be-Resilient-Sustainable-Energy-Solu


Hydrogen Blending for Home Heating Called a “Trojan Horse “ – Martyn Roetter – 
Commonwealth Magazine – “When the residents of the ancient city of Troy found the 
giant horse outside their city gates, they were told it was an offering to the gods that 
would save their city…  When they pulled it through the gates, they never suspected 
that welcoming such a gift would lead to the destruction of their city by the Greek 
soldiers hidden inside.  Some offerings are not what they seem. Gas companies’ 
proposals to blend hydrogen into our existing gas pipelines to fuel gas stoves, furnaces, 
and water heaters are a Trojan horse…burning it in our homes will bring pollution, high 
costs, and increased safety and health risks to the people of Massachusetts. We have 
better ways to cut harmful greenhouse gas emissions from buildings—through 
renewable clean electricity powering highly efficient electric appliances like heat pumps 
for heating and cooling.”  From Allison McMunn at the National Building Electrification 
Network and Sunstone Strategies  Full article here. 

 
Detail from The Procession of the Trojan Horse in Troy by Domenico Tiepolo (1773), 

inspired by Virgil's Aeneid 
 

  

https://commonwealthmagazine.org/opinion/utilities-offering-us-a-trojan-horse/


DiNapoli: Number of New Yorkers Behind on Utility Bills Soared During Pandemic 
- One in Eight Residential Customers Statewide Face Overdue Utility Bills, 60% of 
Customers in Arrears are from NYC and Long Island – “The devastating number of job 
losses caused by the COVID-19 pandemic caused a significant increase in the number 
of residential customers owing money to their utility companies, with one in eight 
customers in arrears as of March 2022, according to a report released today by State 
Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli…The average amount customers owed over this 
period doubled from $768 in March 2020 to $1,467 in March 2022.  Thanks to NY-GEO 
Director of Operations John Rath for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.osc.state.ny.us/press/releases/2022/07/dinapoli-number-new-yorkers-behind-utility-bills-soared-during-pandemic


PSC Approves Customer Reimbursements Related to Power Outages - Utility 
customers in New York state can get reimbursed up to $540 for food that spoils in their 
refrigerators during a major power or gas outage under newly approved rules, the 
Syracuse Post-Standard writes.  (from 2022 07 15 – City & State First Read)    

 
 
Can battery-powered airplanes decarbonize air travel? - Maria Gallucci – Canary 
Media “Travelers hopping between islands or making regional jaunts could take those 
trips on battery-powered aircraft in the not-so-distant future.  Startup manufacturers and 
legacy airlines alike are planning to launch the first electric commercial flights before the 
end of this decade.  Yet even if the technology takes off as promised, battery-powered 
planes will play only a minuscule role in curbing climate pollution from passenger air 
travel, a new study says.  That’s because the vast majority of aviation’s greenhouse gas 
emissions come from aircraft that seat more than 100 people and fly over 1,000 miles 
per trip.  Batteries alone can’t handle that kind of weight or distance, owing to their 
limited energy density. “  Article here. 

 

https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=5bca75806d&e=fd9a9b9d40
https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=5bca75806d&e=fd9a9b9d40
https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VWg_lv60CxgyW46fvSB2Qv1YwW6TYKFS4Mrv40N9fbGb53hpQcV1-WJV7CgSwzW7myPZC63wF3dV-mXBb6nCR6LW4TCV5j94XmGNW46mwzS4K5fy0M_gWm5yB0xvW6sbnTF29h1H9W1rRzs885W7dVW8_vVjr2l-h5nN5_fBLgsQmQmW4-hCPw5bBy-zW8_M-cG5S6WZnN3HdNhWdT21LVnJdrf474Sj-W71HlKc4QxWX7N3p-3dDxNcKCW1RGBG840x2nyW2gqC206NL8P9W7ZXtzt7Nvz34W6PZLSd65j4x1N4zNBqv2gHWFW7y1bJB69f22GW78P6M14jk27ZW7-9lCJ2NtsKZV7qCts438BBhN7lD1yDLz1lSW3CT0l384qW31W3DxPz35ndGHdW6Zt-N43Rb5cB37nq1
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXXPDKnxCJFrKWkTqDDsgHGJGCcFqpJbCRzTTmRxzTdbzMpsJSsLNKQBwHDfZtjpZl


 
“80% of New Offshore Wind Capacity in 2021 Was Installed by China • Offshore 
wind had a great year in 2021, with over 21 GW installed. If you read CleanTechnica 
regularly, you may have heard of several offshore wind installations in the North Sea.  
But 17 GW of the 21 GW of offshore wind power, about 80% of the total, was installed 
in China. [CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2022 07 13 Green Energy News)   

 
 
  

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/07/12/80-of-new-offshore-wind-capacity-in-2021-was-installed-by-china/


Contractor’s Corner: 
 
DOE: $13 Million for Community Geothermal - On July 12, 2022, the U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE) announced the Community Geothermal Heating and 
Cooling Design and Deployment Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA), which will 
award $300,000–$13 million for projects that help communities design and deploy 
geothermal district heating and cooling systems, create related workforce training, and 
identify and address environmental justice concerns. The FOA will help expand 
community-scale geothermal by supporting new systems and developing case studies 
to be replicated throughout the country.  Website here.  See Clean Technica article on 
the initiative here. 
` 
 

 
 
  

https://www.energy.gov/eere/geothermal/articles/funding-notice-community-geothermal-heating-and-cooling-design-and
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/07/12/funding-notice-community-geothermal-heating-cooling-design-deployment/


Bill Martin’s One-Pager Series - #6 - Bill Martin is the President of California GEO.  He 
has put together a series of colorful one-page primers on various aspects of geothermal 
heating and cooling.  We’ll be providing links to the series over the coming weeks and 
this week’s edition focuses on Geo Heat Pumps: An Efficiency Cut Above 

.  
 
 
  

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Geo-Heat-Pumps--an-efficiency-cut-above-.html?soid=1129632978487&aid=lJ5QucIR0J8


Climate Updates: 
 
“More Than 200 Congressional Staffers Urge Pelosi and Schumer To Act On 
Climate • In a rare move, more than 200 congressional staffers have sent a letter to 
Democratic leadership in the House and Senate, demanding they close the deal on a 
climate and clean energy package and warning that failure could doom younger 
generations. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 07 13 Green Energy News) 

 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/12/politics/congress-staffers-climate-letter-pelosi-schumer/index.html


“Developing Nations Now Have A Scientific Basis For Legal Action Against US, 
China For Climate Damages • In a Dartmouth College study, researchers put dollar 
figures on economic harm caused by the countries most responsible for the climate 
crisis. The data could serve as a starting point for legal action against the world’s 
wealthiest nations. [CNN] ” 

 
Quiz from the Climate Reality Project - “Heat waves 2022: Records shattered from 
Japan to Italy.” “Heatwave scorches central U.S., people urged to stay indoors.” “Heat 
dome to expand, bring hottest temps of the summer to some cities.” “Record heat wave 
cooks Japan, straining power grid.”  These are just a few of the recent headlines we’ve 
seen over the past few weeks as major heat waves hit hundreds of thousands of 
communities around the world.  In 2022 alone, heat waves have devastated crop yields, 
caused deadly blackouts, contributed to wildfires, and threatened the lives of the most 
vulnerable across the globe.  As we brace for more extreme heat this summer, the 
Climate Reality Project invites you to take its latest quiz.   
 
 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/12/world/greenhouse-gas-climate-emissions-gdp-loss-us-china/index.html
https://click.everyaction.com/k/47812495/355755148/-2071110440?ms=HeatWaveQuizEmail1NDAC0722&utm_campaign=heatwavequiz&utm_medium=email&utm_source=fundraising&code=HeatWaveQuizEmail1NDAC0722&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9DUlBSTy9DUlBSTy8xLzg4MTA3IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogIjJjZTE1YWQ3LTgyMDMtZWQxMS1iNDdhLTI4MTg3OGI4M2Q4YSIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAibnlnZW9pbmZvQGdtYWlsLmNvbSINCn0%3D&hmac=FPzFU6AIspj2-2LPMpX6mwLnWWK4URObEVWe6OJhTnw=&emci=e2da3be6-e302-ed11-b47a-281878b83d8a&emdi=2ce15ad7-8203-ed11-b47a-281878b83d8a&ceid=1518229
https://click.everyaction.com/k/47812495/355755148/-2071110440?ms=HeatWaveQuizEmail1NDAC0722&utm_campaign=heatwavequiz&utm_medium=email&utm_source=fundraising&code=HeatWaveQuizEmail1NDAC0722&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9DUlBSTy9DUlBSTy8xLzg4MTA3IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogIjJjZTE1YWQ3LTgyMDMtZWQxMS1iNDdhLTI4MTg3OGI4M2Q4YSIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAibnlnZW9pbmZvQGdtYWlsLmNvbSINCn0%3D&hmac=FPzFU6AIspj2-2LPMpX6mwLnWWK4URObEVWe6OJhTnw=&emci=e2da3be6-e302-ed11-b47a-281878b83d8a&emdi=2ce15ad7-8203-ed11-b47a-281878b83d8a&ceid=1518229


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 

 
Thanks to Climatoonist Wes Andrews for permission to reprint.  Visit 

www.climatoonist.com for more cartoons about the energy transition.  Follow 
Climatoonist on Twitter and Instagram.   

 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
 

http://www.climatoonist.com/
https://twitter.com/climatoonist
https://www.instagram.com/climatoonist/
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

